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SUNDAY
Heartbroken and embar
Heartbroken
embarrassed... Thought last night
would be m
my chance to get it
together with Galina (well, it’s
been 2 weeks)... Went to the
bar where she works to surher.. Never been there
prise her
bef
before
before.. I made a big entrance
with a bunch of flowers
o
owers,
wers
wers,
only to fi
find
nd that The Tent
Tent &
Trousers is a pole-dancing
pole
bar
– and she was the star attraction! And there I was thinking
I could woo her pants off....
Turns out she’d accept a
€50 note.. How gross is that?
Anyway
ay I got a bit hysterical,
hysterical,
jumped on stage and tried to
cover her up with the flowers
wers
but a punter took a swing

at me and then the bouncer
threw me out... Galina didn
didn’t
’t
careven seem bothered, just car
ried on pouting and posing.
So much for romance...
MONDAY
Rotten mood to start the week
but being back at AlAl-Cool
Cool
ool is a
distrac
distraction.
tion. And Max was in
good fform.
orm. He
d chatted-up
He’d
some business at The Watering
Hole on Friday night - some
rich Russian guy who wants
to up-grade his villa’s air-con.
We’re
e going there tomorro
tomorrow
or a surve
y.
for
survey.
THURSDAY
THURSD
AY
OMG! Went to the survey
today... And the owner is

the guy who took a swing at
me at the weekend! He told
me to wait outside while he
talked to Max... I got really
paranoid so I tried to eavesdrop but peered through
the wrong window
window...
... IIt was
the master bedroom and a
girl came from the bathroom
wearing nothing but a towel
on her head. IIt was Galina!
She screamed!
FRIDAY
Bad to worse – the rich Russian
and Galina think I’m
I’m a stalker!
He phoned Max today tto
o
say that he
he’ss decided to giv
give
the work to Penguin. Max is
furious. Think I’ll have a quiet
weekend...

Follow Airhead's diary in the Resident every week…
Do t get an airhead
Don't
expert!
airhead,, get an exper
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